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What has changed?
Introduced inspection of cooked prawns
From 00:00:01 hours (Australian Eastern Standard Time) on 4 June 2018, the department will
introduce random seals intact inspections for cooked prawn consignments.
These inspections will provide additional assurance that existing import conditions for
cooked prawns are being met. Import conditions require that:
As a result of the cooking process all proteins in the prawn meat have coagulated and no raw
prawn meat remains.
All consignments are accompanied by a health certificate issued by the competent authority
that confirms the above.
Biosecurity industry participants receiving consignments of cooked prawns for inspection at
their class 2.5 approved arrangement site must comply with the class 2.5 requirements for
prawn and prawn products. Click here for more details.

BIO SECU RITY A DVICE 2018-10 - NEW IMPORT CONDITIONS
FOR BREADED, BATTERED AND CRUMBED PRAWNS IMPORTED
FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION
This Biosecurity Advice notifies stakeholders that, pending consideration of comments
received during the comment period, new import conditions for breaded, battered and
crumbed (BBC) prawns imported for human consumption will be implemented on 28
September 2018 in order to facilitate safe trade while achieving Australia’s appropriate level
of protection (ALOP).
The new import conditions for BBC prawns are outlined in the attached ‘Biosecurity
requirements for the importation of prawns and prawn products for human consumption’
(Attachment A – Sections 2.2-2.3) .
From 28 September 2018, BBC prawns arriving in Australia must have undergone a parcooking step during processing to ensure the bread, batter or crumb coatings have set into a
solid form such that the coating remains fully adhered to the prawn in the frozen and
thawed state. If competent authorities in the exporting country are unable to attest that BBC
prawns have been par-cooked, the prawn products must be managed as per Australia’s
import conditions for uncooked prawns which requires pre-export and on-arrival disease
testing based on sampling and testing methods recognised by the World Organisation for
Animal Health (OIE).
Competent authorities and existing permit holders will be contacted by the department
regarding implementation, including transitional arrangements for product in transit, for
these new import conditions.

Latest updates on Product Recalls

Miss Maud — Assorted Bakery Products

FOOD FAILING REPORT
APRIL 2018 Food Failing Report now available:
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/import/goods/food/inspection-compliance/failing-foodreports/april-2018

BICON ALERT

Business
Consultation
Notification

Breakfast cereals, muesli bars, uncooked bread, pasta and meal/flour mixes for human
consumption
Effective 28 May 2018 to 14 August 2018
New import conditions for fresh (chilled or frozen) beef and beef products from Japan
(Important)
Effective 30 May 2018 to 1 December 2018
Uncanned or unretorted meat for human consumption
Effective 30 May 2018 to 1 December 2018

The Port of Melbourne (PoM)
MRL HAMONISATION REQUESTS
2018

2018-19 REFERENCE TARIFF SCHEDULE (RTS),

Call for requests period for the 2018 MRL
harmonisation proposal is now open. The call for
requests will close on Wednesday 6 June 2018.
Please contact the FBIA Administrator at
info@fbia.org.au if you require further assistance
Closes 06 June 2018.

The Port of Melbourne (PoM) has released its 2018-19 Reference Tariff Schedule (RTS),
following its submission to the Essential Services Commission of Victoria, which outlines its
tariffs for Prescribed Services that will apply from 1 July 2018.
PoM has determined its 2018-19 tariffs in accordance with the Pricing Order. Tariffs for full
outbound container wharfage services will decrease by 2.5 per cent from their 2017-18 level,
marking the third consecutive year of reductions to these tariffs. All other tariffs will increase
by the Tariffs Adjustment Limit (TAL) of 1.9 per cent, being the annual change in the
Consumer Price Index to March.
The weighted average increase in PoM’s 2018-19 tariffs, from their 2017-18 level, is 0.9 per
cent.
A copy of PoM’s 2018-19 RTS is available on PoM’s website.

Food Standards Australia New
Zealand
STANDARDS MANAGEMENT
The latest Notification Circular (48-18) was published on 31 May 2018.
The Circular summarises work currently being undertaken or finalised by FSANZ including:
- A1162 - Triacylglycerol lipase preparation from Trichoderma reesei as a PA (Enzyme)

FSANZ - MEDIA ISSUES FOR THE WEEK
Food Labelling
A study by the Medical Journal of Australia has found that nearly 10% of gluten free
restaurant dishes contain gluten. There was also a lack of knowledge about what the
standards were with only 10% of food service staff having good knowledge of the code.

P1048 – CODE REVISION 2018
P1048 – Code revision 2018: to make minor
amendments including the correction of typographical
errors, inconsistencies and formatting issues and
updating of references.
Closes 12 June 2018.

CALLS FOR SUBMISSIONS ON YOUR
VIEWS ON WHAT SHOULD AND
SHOULD NOT BE ADDRESSED BY
THE LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK
UNDERPINNING AUSTRALIA'S
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM.
Share your views on some, or all, of the questions
posed by the discussion paper or simply express your
views and ideas on what the scope of Australia’s
measurement laws should entail.
Closes 22 June 2018.

CALLS FOR COMMENT ON NEW
IMPORT CONDITIONS FOR BREADED,
BATTERED AND CRUMBED PRAWNS
IMPORTED FOR HUMAN
CONSUMPTION
Comments on the new import conditions for BBC
prawns can be provided to Animal Biosecurity until 29
June 2018 and should be directed to:
Animal Biosecurity
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources
GPO Box 858
CANBERRA ACT 2601
Email: AquaticAB@agriculture.gov.au
Closes 29 June 2018.

The Sydney Morning Herald says that industry has only itself to blame if governments
introduce taxes to force fast-food operators to make menus less harmful and improve
food-nutrition labelling.
Researchers at Deakin University have found graphic labelling, similar to that seen on
cigarette cartons, is likely to reduce consumption of sugar-sweetened drinks.
Food Processing
Carbon monoxide in fish is covered in the Daily Mail with its report claiming that carbon
monoxide makes year old produce look fresh.
Food Safety
Belgian prosecutors have raided the premises of the country’s food safety agency over an
insecticide scandal in eggs that rattled European consumers last summer.

REVIEW OF THE BIOSECURITY RISKS
OF, AND IMPORT CONDITIONS FOR,
PRAWNS AND PRAWN PRODUCTS
Animal Biosecurity invites submissions on specific
issues with Australia's current prawn import conditions
and the Prawn IRA for consideration as part of the
review and when preparing the draft report.
Closes 02 July 2018.

A pregnant woman found maggots in a Woolworths fruit and nut mix.
Four regional cheesemakers have banded together to explore the possibility of allowing
South Australian-made raw milk cheese to hit the luxury food market overseas. The South
Australian Raw Milk Cheese Collective will collaborate with DairySafe SA and the
University of Tasmania to establish protocols and validation for category two raw milk
cheese making.

For more information visit www.fbia.org.au

An extreme case of salmonella poisoning has almost killed a visitor to the Sunshine Coast,
with his wife demanding tougher food safety checks, reports Sunshine Coast Daily.
Diet and Nutrition
The New Daily provides its verdict on cancer causing myths – including artificial
sweeteners, processed meat, very hot drinks and alcohol.
Cockroach milk is being hailed as the latest superfood with its liquefied post-natal
secretions ‘chock-full of ingredients’ and minerals like protein, reports News.com.au.
Australia’s biggest fast-food chains have been ranked according to their nutrition policies
in a study by Deakin University’s Global Obesity Centre.
Even though Coca-Cola has promised to cut down on sugar, it is reported that their
products still contain too much with the new Coca-Cola with Stevia having 37% of the
WHO’s recommended maximum daily intake of sugar for an adult.
GM Foods
This article outlines the new GM foods designed to provide health benefits, increased
flavour and longer shelf life.
Chemicals in food
The author of the book ‘Food Sanity’ claims that hidden chemicals in foods may be
sabotaging weight loss goals, reports News.com.au.
Quirky
In case you’re wondering, no it’s not safe to roast marshmallows over the erupting Hawaii
volcano, the US Geological Survey has confirmed.

2018 Harvesting Food Solutions Showcasing Saskatchewan's Natural
and Organic Sectors
Food congress 2018 is one of the
Human Health meetings which will be
visited by the entire presigiour person in
charge, food educators, food inspectors,
post graduates, affiliations business
meanders under a solitary rooftop.
10th Addition of Peru's Food Industry
Expo EXPOALIMENTARIA 2018
Expoalimentaria is the largest
international trade show in the region
that highlights food and beverages,
machinery, equipment, inputs,
containers and packaging services,
restaurants, and gastronomy. It has
become the focal point of exporters and
select buyers from all corners of the
globe.

Australian Pesticides and Veterinary
Medicines
REGULATORY UPDATE ISSUE #271
-

Investing in our digital service delivery
Regulatory decision on polihexanide now available
Our response to European Union concerns over neonicotinoids
CEO Provides updates on our performance and technology improvements
Reminder- open for consultation

Ai Group Industry Newsletter
https://www.aigroup.com.au/policy-andresearch/industrynewsletter/

Australian Food News
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
-

Australia Post opens China-export only store in Sydney
Fast food companies not doing enough to address obesity crisis, Deakin Uni Research
Australian inventor of edible board games
Nearly 10% of 'gluten free' restaurant dishes contain gluten, Melbourne study finds
UK Tesco supermarkets to drop 'confusing' best-before labels on fruit and veg to cut waste
Honey Gold Mangoes go for gold in record Australian season
NESCAFE launches new version of Gold coffee range
Herbert Adams use frozen pie relaunch to celebrate 109 years of business
Researchers find rice grown in high carbon dioxide environments 'may be less nutritious'

Rigby Cooke Lawyers
THE BUDGET IS RELEASED AND DETAILS BEGIN TO EMERGE
The dust has settled after the release of the Federal Budget, and those in the Customs & Trade
industry are turning their attention to what impact it may have on the future of the industry.
Some notable positives from the new budget include: greater support for SMEs to utilise
existing and future FTAs; investment in aviation security; commitment to dealing with illicit
tobacco trading; and a long awaited 'single window' for trade documentation which will
'transform and modernise' the supply chain.
However other areas have seen more questions than answers raised upon the release of the
budget, including a need for greater clarification around Import Processing Charges, the
proposed Biosecurity Import Levy and the Australian Trusted Trader Programme.
Read the full article >>

For more information visit www.fbia.org.au

INDUSTRY

REMINDERS
Each week we will be providing members
with a reminder that will cover a range
of topics to support you when importing
food into Australia.
RETORTED GOODS FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION
FBIA members are reminded that all “Retorted goods for human consumption” must comply with the updated
standard conditions as the transition period finishes on June 30, 2018. Importers can only use the new
valid permits.
All goods that have been retorted can be imported under the standard permit case “Retorted goods for human
consumption”, provided the standard conditions can be met. For detailed information see
https://bicon.agriculture.gov.au/BiconWeb4.0/ViewElement/Element/Alert?elementPk=828333
There has been a change to the documentary requirements for all retorted goods covered by the new
conditions. Retorted goods must now be imported with an import permit that requires a government health
certificate to accompany each consignment.
DAWR have advised that all permits for retorted goods have been varied to ensure they meet the new BICON
case and conditions.

For more information visit www.fbia.org.au

